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162 C;reat Plain~ Research Vol. 15 No. 1,2005 
Circle of (;oods: Women, Work, and Welfare in a Reservation Commu-
nity. By Tressa Herman. Albany; State University of New York Press, 20m. 
x vi i i + 154 pp. Photographs, map, figures, table, note~, hibl iography, index. 
$65.50 cloth, $21.<)5 paper. 
This slim volumc makcs an important contrihution to our understand-
ing of contemporary reservation eeonomies in the N()rthern Plains, a suhject 
that has reeeived insuffieient attention from anthropologists. Berman's nar-
Book Rev iews 
ration deillonstrates the intersection of kinship, the informal economy, cer-
eillonial exchanges or goods, government assistance programs, and the cash 
econolllY on the reservation, hOllle to the affiliated Mandan, lIidatsa, and 
Arikara tribes who were settled there in the I X()()s. I ler analysis addresses 
several themes: the circulation of goods within a symbolic system of social 
and power relations; thc centrality or wOlllen in kinship and eommunity 
relations: and the reorganization of reservation economy and social life in 
response to changes in federal policy. 
The Termination-era construction of thc Garrison Dam and the result-
ing loss of land and relocation of tribal members have contributed to a 
precarious reservation economy in which women pursue mixed livelihood 
strategies combining wage work, craft production, land-leasing, some stock-
raising, and various rorms or government assistance. Berman traces what 
she calls the "cereillonial relations of production" involved in feasts, 
honorings, giveaways, and other ceremonial events. Clan relations channel 
nows of food. hand-sewn quilts, and other goods to those participating. 
"Focal women." known for their eeremonial rights and medicinal knowl-
edge. play central roles in the concentration and redi.,tribution of both goods 
and powcr and the affirming of cultural meanings. 
The circui!.'; of ceremonial exch<lnge are not insul<lted frolll the cash 
economy. In the market contcxt, cash rrom wages can he converted into art. 
which can he converted into cash for dispos<lhle goods. which Ill<ly in turn 
enter into ccreillonial networks (feeding people who attcnd a wakc, for 
example). Cash also flows across reservation borders to and from relatives 
living elsewhere. 
Berm<ln discusses the limited successes of past reservation economic 
development programs, with their emphasis on individualism and the for-
Illal sector. In the depressed rural <lreas or the Northern Plains. joh training 
often does not result in paid employment. Herman interrogates the concept 
of "work" as used in the welrare-to-work rhetoric of policy makers. Com-
bining multiple income strategies and pooling and sharing resources with 
kin have been at the heart or survival strategies throughout thc reservation 
period, but the I ()()()s welfare reforms threaten to undercut this long-term 
adaptation. In the words or many reservation wOlilen. welfare reform is 
"termination all over again." 
This study is based on years of research and resilience at Fort Berthold. 
and the heart of it consists of the distilled voices of Berman's many associates 
on the reservation. It is suitable ror course adoption; upper-level and gradu-
<lte students will find the book both engaging and theoretic<llly challenging. 
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As an anthropolo~ist with great interest in reservation economies, I hope to 
hear more from Berman. Alke Littlefield, /)cflllrllllclll or S'ociology. illl-
Ihropologl'. IIlId Soci(/I Work. Ccnlnil Michi/i{l/1 l/Ilivcrsilr. 
